
COOL 
CORPORATE WELLBEING 

A 4-WEEK PROGRAM DESIGNED FOR

EMPLOYEES TO FEEL COOL , CALM AND

COLLECTED IN THE WORKPLACE 
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COOL 
CORPORATE WELLBEING 

Coolheaded provides a 4-week series of physical

exercise classes specifically designed to help

employees feel cool , calm , collected and satisfied in

their workplace . 

We are young and passionate about integrated

headspace with physical wellbeing .  

 

We don 't do health checks and tell you how unfit

you are . We provide action and positive momentum

to improve physical and mental wellbeing

throughout the Australian workforce . 
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I'm Michael Gostelow, head of Coolheaded.

 

I've spent the last six years working with

busy corporate men and women in

businesses such as Microsoft, Channel 7

News and Commonwealth Bank. 

 

I've seen what stress can do to a person

and the ones they love.  

 

I'm here to fix that.



"Workplace stress is costing the Australian economy

$15 billion per year ." 

"When employee health and wellbeing is managed

well , the percentage of engaged employees

increases from 7% to 55%. 

Fact # 2 : Employee wellbeing = higher employee engagement 

Fact # 3 : Increased employee health = less injuries and cost 

Fact # 4 : Done well , it works 

Fact # 1 : Employee wellbeing = higher productivity 

(Medibank Private : The health of Australia ’s workforce) 

(Lixin C , Guyonne K . Health status and labor force participation :

evidence from Australia) 

(Wellness and Productivity Management : A New Approach to Increasing Performance) 

 

(Burton et al , Journal of Occupational and Environmental Medicine) 

"A workplace ’s healthiest staff are almost three

times more productive than its unhealthiest staff ." 

"Companies undertaking health & wellbeing

programs on average reap $5 for every $1 invested ." 

What the evidence

tells us



The Coolheaded program consists of

eight 30-minute classes spread over four

weeks . Each is designed to target a

specific health interest .

TEAMWORK BOOTCAMP 

 

Group class to encourage camaraderie and team effort .

It aims to motivate and inspire participants while

challenging them to work hard and work together . 

 

 

FLOW AND FLEX 

 

Reduce stress and increase flexibility through a series of

stretching , pilates and yoga flows .  

 

 

CARDIO CIRCUIT 

 

Sweat it up in a circuit designed to get the blood

pumping and increase mental focus .  

 

 

MOBILITY AND MINDFULNESS 

 

Go from mind full to mindful with a focus on physical

mobility and breathing drills . Perfect to break up a long ,

stressful day . 

 



THE

DIFFERENCE

WE ALSO HAVE

Founders who
care

Experienced

coaches

High
engagement

Coolheaded is founded upon the 4 pillars of corporate

wellbeing . 

 

- Personal performance 

- Relationships 

- Happiness 

- Health 

 

An approach which encompasses all pillars provides the

necessary culture shift for employees to move towards a

healthier and engaged workplace .

COOL headed

Gratitude
practice

Killer

communication

White-glove
service

Social

contagion

Innovation

Passion



Want your employees to love coming to

work? 

 

Contact us for a quick chat and let 's help

them feel cool , calm and collected

together .

Email: michael@execperformance.com.au 

Phone: 0434 013 153 

EMAIL NOW

http://e-mailer.link/100026655980

